Alchemist Purchase Contract
Pet and Show

This Agreement made on the 01 day of January 2000
between Mr and Mrs Martin Leonard-Smith of House, Road, Town, County AB1 2CD (hereinafter called 'the
Vendor')
and A Nonymous of House, Road, Town, County AB1 2CD (hereinafter called 'the Purchaser')
whereby it is agreed that for a consideration of £XXX, receipt of which the Vendor hereby acknowledges,
the Vendor agrees to sell and the Purchaser agrees to purchase the kitten(s) described herein under the name
of Alchemist Kitten, date of birth: 01/01/2000, registration number: 0123456789.
and the purchaser covenants
1. To undertake to keep the cat as a household pet only (competition at cat shows licensed by
respected registering bodies, e.g. GCCF, TICA or FIFe, is permitted).
2. To keep the cat in conditions appropriate for its health and welfare, including but not limited to:
being fed an appropriate diet for the cat’s age and condition; receiving all necessary medical care,
including regular booster vaccinations, from a qualified Veterinary Surgeon/Practitioner; being kept
in a clean and fitting space and ensuring the cat is not neglected or maltreated in any way.
3. Not under any circumstances to use the cat for breeding or allow the cat to breed with any other cat
of the same or different breed or species. Neither will the Purchaser allow any such use to be made
of the cat by any other party.
4. That the cat shall not be sold, leased or given to a pet shop or research establishment.
5. That if for any reason it becomes necessary for the Purchaser to transfer the ownership of the cat to
a third party the Purchaser undertakes to attain the prior consent of the Vendor and to obtain from
the third party a covenant in similar terms to those contained herein.
6. That the cat shall not be abandoned and if, for any reason, the Purchaser is no longer able to care for
the cat and a suitable home cannot be arranged they will surrender the cat back to the Vendor to be
re-homed.
In the event of any of these covenants being breached, the Vendor shall have the legal right to repossess the
cat, and to be reimbursed by the Purchaser the reasonable cost of such repossession and the keeping of the
cat for a period of up to two months after repossession (such costs to include Veterinary examination and
fees).
All Alchemist kittens have received a full course of Vaccinations, been Micro-chipped, Neutered, and have
received at least two health checks from a qualified Veterinary Professional.
As witness the hands of the parties.
Vendor

Purchaser

